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FOOD INSECURITY
Food: An essential for survival, but also a
necessity that contributes to unity and a
sense of community. But not all have this
necessity. You may be asking yourself
what food insecurity is; we are here to tell
you all about it. Food insecurity is the
inability to have sufficient access to food
sources due to insufficient resources (e.g.
money). According to World Vision, 1 in 8
people don't have enough food to eat in
the developing world.  

An initiative led by World Vision to
combat food security is the Hunger Free
campaign, where World Vision helps
provide food to families, and makes use
of nutritional programs and child
sponsorships to distribute food to the
parts of the world affected by hunger.  
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According to World Vision, in 2017, 4088 gardens were used
to provide food to families around the world. 151,157
malnourished children were enrolled in programs to aid
combat hunger. Another common way that World Vision uses
in support of this campaign is Child  Sponsorship. Child
sponsorship works to augment agricultural productivity,
providing insight on how to better nutrition through dietary
diversification, and demonstrate to families and children ways
to accomplish regulating and managing resources.  Through
child sponsorship, not only do children obtain the proper
nourishment they need, but their families are also taught how
to recognize signs and indications of malnourishment.

Child sponsorship, a vital component in the battle against
food insecurity, establishes a link between communities, and
provides means to communicate effective resource
improvement strategies, and contributes in the effort to
diminish world hunger! Child sponsorship is an accessible
compaign with direct ways to sponsor children digitally in
support of this campaign. 

HUNGER FREE

690 million people around the
world end their day hungry.  

That's around 8.9% of the
entire world population. 

And because of the COVID-
19 pandemic, it is said that

hunger may affect 83 million
to 132 million more people.

 
This leads us to a common

misconception. Food
insecurity isn't always the
result of there not being

sufficient food for
communities, but rather, an
lack of accessibility to these

food resources! 



@UOttawaWV @worldvision.uottawa

Fundraise/donate money for resources to the World Vision
Canada and help support the combat against global hunger. 
Increase awareness on social media by sharing related
content of the Hunger Free campaign, an initiative
established to promote food security around the world. 
Sponsor a child through the child sponsorship program, in
order to help registered children have their nutrition
monitored.

There are many things that you can do to bring awareness to
these events and help inspire change!

University of Ottawa World Vision Mission
To operate a student run non-profit organization that raises awareness of the injustices in

the world and organizes funds to support these causes in conjunction with the campaigns of
World Vision Canada.

www.facebook.com/UOttawaWV
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